Applying For Research Courses  
Documenting Your Research Experience

Your research experience will be taken into consideration when we assess your application for a research course. You will need to supply information about research grants you have received and/or any research you have published. If you are waiting on confirmation of publication of journal article(s), book(s), manuscript(s), etc, you should include it on your CV and list of publications, noting that confirmation of publication is pending.

Provided you can supply verification of publication before the closing date for admissions, this can be considered as part of your application.

### Research experience

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Research experience</th>
<th>Supporting documents required</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Research Book**   | • Table of Contents
|                     | • Flyleaf
|                     | • Preface
|                     | • Introduction
|                     | • Published first page |
| **Research Book Chapters** | • Table of Contents
|                     | • Flyleaf
|                     | • Preface
|                     | • Introduction
|                     | • Published first page |
| **Refereed Journal Articles** | • Proof of refereeing
|                     | • Copy of article
|                     | • Flyleaf of journal giving full publication details
|                     | • Exhibition or performance catalogue
|                     | • Proof of peer review. |
| **Refereed Conference Papers** | |
| **Non-refereed publications** | Appropriate evidence of alternative research output, such as:
| • Conference papers | • Copy of conference program(s)
| • Poster presentations | • Abstract(s)
| • Invited seminars | |
| • Product specifications | |
| **Creative Works** | • Exhibition catalogue(s)
| | • Theatre program(s)
| | • Correspondence confirming selection for exhibition, performance or publication
| | • Peer reviewed articles |
| **Research experience** | Copy of correspondence confirming:
| • Active role in research projects | • Research role
| | • Project
| | • Period involved |
| **Research Grants** | Copy of correspondence confirming:
| | • Amount of grant
| | • Funding body
| | • Number of people involved in the project
| | • Role |

**Supporting documents in other languages**

We will only consider supporting documentation that is in English. You will need to provide translated copies of supporting documents for any research grants received and/or research published in languages other than English.